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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. June 9.—Fighting to gain time in front of 
Mosciska, the Russians
adequate preparations for a decisive stand to the 
of that place, while their counter-offensive 
lower San continues to make slow but steady 

The Austro-Germans. having crossed the Dniester, 
south of Lemberg, have assumed the offensive 
ther south, according to the official 
Vienna and have begun to push back the Russians 
between Kolomea and Kaluz In Eastern Galicia. 
Russian offensive is making itself felt on the Lower 
San. and in the'opinion of British and Russia 
tary critics, the Austro-Germans. exhausted by their 
great efforts, must shortly secure and fortify a 
fensive line.
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by the narrow 
assisted by 
ter was selected 
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who was selected 
had the Montreal 
he would very liUoi,

yesterday 
mnratn of 3

n june 9—Neuville St. Vaast, a town north of 
for1 which the French have been fiercely flght- 

than a fortnight, has been evacuated by 
admitted in an official state- 

by the German War Office. This an-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comerce.)

Washington. June 9.— For nearly ten minutes the 
President and Mr. Bryan discussed various points at 
issue between them in n friendly manner when Mr. 
Bryan arose and said: "Well, yo i’m busy. Mr. Presi
dent. I won't detain you longer’’

The President also stood up and the two men said 
to each other simultaneously "God Bless You."

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON.
Whose note to Germany forced Secretary of Stats 

Bryan to resign.

are believed to he making"n (he 
1,1 do the

heaver

f»r more 
Germans,
,t given out
«ment stated that the last group or houses in 

ville held by the Germans has been left In the 
Faison of the French attacking forces, 
tnch attacks at Lorette Hills have been repulsed. 
^ war office also claims that the French at- 

Le Pretre were repelled.

progress.
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Since the torpedoing of the Lusitania, Ameri
can newspapers have almost all come out 
strongly on the side of the Allies. From the 
very outbreak of the war the Wall Street Jour
nal, the Boston News Bureau and the papers 
controlled by Mr. C. W. Barron have been pro
nouncedly pro-Allv. Mr. Barron is now able to 
say to his fellow newspapermen. “I told you 
so.” Throughout the war the Journal of Com
merce has been fortunate in having the splen
did news gathering service of the Wall Street 
Journal at its disposal. This service gives not 
only the world’s financial and commercial news, 
but is recognized as furnishing the best 
summary of any news gathering agency on the 
continent.

Warhlngton, June ».— After conferring with Coun
sellor Lansing and signing some appointments. Pre
sident Wilson went for an automobile ride, 
left the White House the President was applauded by 
a 5roup of sight -seers.

Thein Forest of 
y, have taken Kubyli.

The
ilsl>i rants. 
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forces near Kovono are also in retreat.Ejjy, have captured 300 prisoners and two ma

in Galicia Austro-German forcesKfguns there.
Stanislaus have taken 40 prisoners and 13 

IpAine guns. Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Retea

Washington, IT. June 9.—Mr. W. J. Brynn this 

afternoon made public his reasons for leaving the 
Wilson administration.

Mackenscn's Army Retreating. I
uA Czernowitz despatch to Geneva contradicts

Austrian claims and says the Russians nor tit of Stan
islaus have been successful, repulsing all Austrian at
tacks between the Swlca and

MERMANS AND AUSTRIANS TRYING
TO SURROUND THE RUSSIANS. 

I Berlin. June 9.—German and Austrian general staffs 
Ike now engaged on the mightiest and boldest cam- 
tLgn yet made in the eastern theatre of war. It is 
mettort to surround the Russian army in Northern 
Ikllcia by a sudden drive northward from Dneister 
hiver. General von Linzengen’s forces are already 
lilt of Lemberg, toward'* which point the Russian 
Liny which evacuated Przemyel retired. Along the 
lia River, where the Russians were reinforced, fight- 

pig Is again becoming violent.
t Prince Eltel Friederich, a son of the Kaiser, has 
drived at Przemysl. It is learned from semi-official 
Ibrce that the Germans have introduced In the west
ern theatre of war a new gun of biggest calibre ever 
hown. It fires a 17-inch shell and has a range of

He declared that Ida din- 
agreement with President Wilson over the application 

of the principal of the Bryan peace treaties to the <!e-

noved from tin- ,
tainst the Royals m r..r 
ting the populace r.,

Lomnitza rivers. 
Austrians, according to this information, attempted to 
debouch upon the Dniester but the Russians

The

mand of the United States that Germany cease her 

war submarine warfare upon merchantmen was one of 
two reasons why he resigned from the Cabinet.

The second reason was their disagreement over Mr. 
Bryan's suggestion that Americans he warned against 
travelling on belligerent vessels or with cargoes of 
ammunition.

Mr. Bryans statement, given out at the 
the note to Germany was put on the cables this after
noon. is as follows:

"My reason for resigning Is clearly stated In my let
ter of resignation, namely, that I may employ as a 

• 1 British Parliament, Is one of the most eccentric char- private cltlzqn the means which the President does
He is a. Union- not feel at liberty to employ.

what he believes to be right and I am sure that he de
sires. as I do. to find a peaceful solution of the 
blem which lias been created by action of the sub
marines.

"Two of the points upon which we differ (each con- 
eclentous in conviction) are. first, as to the 
tion of investigation by an International commission, 
and. second, as to warning Americans against travel
ling on belligçrent vessels or with cargoes of ammuni
tion.

"1 believe that this nation should frankly 
Germany that we are willing t,, apply In this case the 
principles which we are bound l/y treaty to apply to 
disputes between the United States and the thirty 
countries with which we have made treaties providing 
for Investigation of all disputes of every character and 
nature.

a higher pitch .,f f, r::zv 
proval in a 
night have done.

inflicted
severe losses, especially upon General Baltins divi
sions operating south of Kolomea along the Pruth. 
Baltin's troops are said to have been unable to effect 
a junction with the army of General Llnsingen.

A Tarnow despatch to Geneva says the Russians

a y : 0:11 1

onto defence pin;. 
1 with the dev, i- lOOOOOOOOOOOO ÛOOOOO OOOOOOI
ce field the Indians will 
le next Saturdn;

are drawing nearer the Vistula, driving before them 
the army of General von MacKenzzen. The Russians 
are reported to have occupied a position 
bank of the Wysznia.

Men in the Day’s News moment
:t of St. Catharine--, 
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The- Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, who has taken upon 
himself the task of leading the Opposition in the

Italian Airship Lost.

Gains of from two to six miles are reported for . 
Italian forces which are at grips with the Austrians 
over a front stretching from Caporetta to the Gulf of 
Trieste in the Austrian Crown Land of Gorizia. The 
fighting has grown more violent around Tolmino

COPPER SELLING IT TWEE CENTS 
INO WILL PROBIBLf CO HIGHER

1 the other d.n 
effort to stop j 11 
er. Schupp and Kilter

acters In public life in Great Britain.
1st of the old school with certain Gladstonian man
nerism which he used to the fullest possible extent. 
He was born in 1841. educated at Harrow and Ox-

He has
been a member of a number of Cabinets, but mucli 
prefers ploughing the lone furrow to working in har
mony with others.

1 honor him for doing

(CHICAGO STREET CAR EMPLOYES
WILL STRIKE ON FRIDAY, 

(dlcago. June 9.—A strike of 11,000 street car 
Bkyee and 3.25f) elevated railway workers will be 
™»d to take effect at ll a.m., Friday, unless the 
Won's demands for increased wages and better 
perking conditions are graintfC before that 'hour, 
^according to notice sent by the union officials to Pre
sident Busby, of Chicago Surface Lines, and Presi- 
[dent Budd, of Chicago Elevated Railroad Company.

on the lsonzo river where the Austrians are strongly 
Intrenched.

ford and first entered Parliament in 1858.
The fierce assaults of the Italiansrink compel it

weakening the Austrian line between Monte Nero and 
Tolmino and the capture of Tolmino is expected in the

(C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.)
New York. June 9.—Twenty cent copper eo long pre

dicted arrived to-day with a rush of big buying or- 
Following yesterday's enormous lrooking* at

Club, scheduled h-r I.1-1.
H lie played

Hiiggen-
Thiirndu v 

d will be ;d:t; ,m1 ,,,, y Immediate future.

19V* and lf»% cents n pound, producers of the metàl 
were unable to keep their quotations at those levels so 
there was a general advance this morning.
I wan told by one of the largest producers that he hgd 
«old copper heavily late yesterday at 20 cents. 
Information la that copper will go much higher and 
that possibly another advance may he put Into effect 
before the day Is over.

1The Hungarian port of Fiume, one of the important 
Austrian naval bases on the Adriatic Sea. lias been 
bombarded from

y Scurry gam- - will t„- Captain the Hon. John Lilgge, only 
General Lord Stamfordham, has been killed in the 

The young man in question

of Major- i
an Italian airship but the dirigible 

was lost and its crew made prisoners on the return
In factfighting in France, 

born at Windsor Castle, where his father was serving
state, to

nadian League i-u- Vi r- 
Hey is second wth 
stands 3 and l KiU.

At that his .-v n 
0 have several vin--rie*

1
After the raid the Italian dirigiblevoyage.

damaged by shells from Austrian high angle 
the coast and the airship had to land on the Austrian 
island of Lussin in the Gulf of Quareno. 
liana were able to destroy the motor before being 
made prisoners.

DEMAND FOR STEEL BARS.
New Fork, June 9.—The demand for steel bars for 
1 manufacture of shrapnel continues brisk. It is 
touted inquiries in the market for steel' for shrap-
I production aggregate between I------
u. To turn out 35,000,000 shrapnel 
Idng ordera placed and pending will 
WOO tons of steel and close to 125,000,000

Myas assistant private secretary to Queen Victoria. As 
a boy he was page to Queen Victoria and later to King 
Edward. He was unmarried and is an only 
that the peerage conferred upon his father will be
come extinct with his death, 
to the peerage by King George.

The Ita-

Leiul Is on a fl cent basis, spelter is quoted from 
27 to 35 cents a pound, according to grade and deliver
ies desired.

Aluminum has Jumped to 3o cents a pound; a few 
weeks ago it was dragging at 18 cents.

50.000 and 76,000 
shells em- 

require over 
pounds

The father was raised
"These treaties negotiated under this administra

tion makeAn official statement issued at Vienna follows; 
"A telegram from

city, win- lias talo n »ul 
ervice, is about t-> dis- 
Cliil) professional mut
in view, has given a,, 
'en City sportsmen fur 
vas put through iv-eiit- 
went to tihamm-its m 

nd a cash consideration, 
nd George and Howard 
J with Carpent- 1 T--r- 
snee. while a 'ke-iip 
nfusion of a little new 
m's advantage \ 
round off a fornudaltUi

war practically Impossible between this 
country and these thirty governments, representing 
nearly three-fourths of all of the people of the world.

"Among the nations with which we have these 
treaties are Great Britain. France and Russia. No

naval commander states that 
naval flying machine L-47. Commander Bonfield and 
Observer Naval Cadet von Strobel, this morning suc
cessfully bombarded Venice and dropped bombs 
balloon shed at Murano (two miles northeast of Ven-

Major J. M. Ross, who recently went overseas as 
second in command of the 29th Vancouver Regiment, 
comes of a fighting family. He is the son of Captain 
D. R. Ross, of Embro. and is one of three brothers, 
all of whom are fighting in France. Major Ross is a 
veteran of the South African War, where he was 
severely wounded, but evidently his previous expe'ri-

copper.

KAISER'S ENVOY TO SAIL.
■ww York, June 9.—Dr.

DISTILLERS SECURITIES COMPANY
SECURE MONEY TO PAY OFF DEBT.

New York. June 9.— Distillers .Securities Company 
has sold the major part of its holding» of 63,600 
shares common stock of the United States Industrial 
Alcohol Company and will receive in payment up
wards of $2.600,000.

This sale will enable the Distillers Hecurltles Com
pany to become clear of all floating debt and place Re 
working capital at almost $12,000,000.

Bernard Dernburg has en- 
gw passage on the Norwegian steamship Bergensf- 
P-of the Norwegian-American Line.
I-;*6® ,h|P sails from here 
h ports.

matt* 1 what dispute may arise between ns and these 
treaty nations,ice), and also on an enemy torpedo boat destroyer." 

Another communique says:--
"The Itajian airship Citta di Ferrara, returning from 

Fiume this morning, was attacked, set on fire and 
destroyed by our naval aeroplane L-48. commanded

agree that there shall be no de- 
no commencement of hostilities 

until matters in dispute have been investigated by 
international commission and a year's time is al

lowed for Investigation and report.
"This plan was offered to all nations wtlhout 

exception whatever, anti Germany was one of the r a- 
tions that accepted the ptineiple. being the twelfth. 
I think, to accept.

claration of war anti
on Saturday for Norweg- ences have not deterred him -from further participa

tion in war. Major Ross was educated at WoodstockTbuge was also
engaged for Mrs. Dernburg. Collegiate Institute and at McGill, but for the past few 

years he has been a resident of Vancouver.by Lieutenant Glasing, and with Naval Cadet 
Pritsch as observer. Two officers and five men ofCAPTURE THREE

June 9.—The 
"German position

GERMAN TRENCHES.
French army driving against 

in the Forest of Le
the crew were captured."

An official communication issued by Sir
The Hon. Jacques Bureau was born at Three Rivers

French says the situation in the western theatre is 
unchanged since the last communique of June 4.

.fretre in a 
open up the way to Metz has just

fifty-five years ago to-day and educated at Nlcolet 
College and Laval University, 
went West and practised law at YVlnnfpeg and later 
at Duluth.

"No treaty was actually entered into 
many, but I cannot see that that should 
way when both nations endorsed the nrinciple. I 
do net know whether Germany ..cold accept the of
fer. lut our country should, in my Judgment, m. l e 
the offer.

with Ger
land in ihe

As a young man he GERMAN SUBMARINE DESTROYED.
London. June 9. —The destruction of a German sub

marine and capture of six German naval officers and 
21 seamen, was announced in the House of Commons 
by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty.

At the same time Mr. Balfour announced that Eng
land will treat all German prisoners alike, no differ
ence being made In case of those taken from sub
marines.

•Graw is loafing al-mr 
:Graw undoubted1' re- 
e Braves start'd 'heir 
stitious.

an important success by capturing three 
trenches, it is stated inllM| 4 German

an official Later he returned to his native city, 
where he has been an active figure.

ionique. MUST BE UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE.

That an offering of $12,500.000 five year 5*4 per 
cent notes placed at 99 by the Grand Trunk in Lon
don should have proven somewhat disappointing is 
not surprising. 
mentS, unless calculated to assist the Imperial Gov
ernment from the war standpoint, must be unusually 
attractive to obtain success.

He has repre
sented Three Rivers and St. Maurice since 1900 andmeek ship taken

1 *' June 9l-A Greek ship laden
“Ptured by Italian 

10 r™ the blockade 
,u «"«signed to Trieste..

BY ITALIANS. was made Solicitor-General by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in 1907.
popular members in the House of Commons.

nercial Commis'urners 

g "Ty” Cnlih kc.'ick a

“Such an Offer, if accepted, would 
the tvntion and silence al> Jingoes who are demand
ing war. Germany has alwavg been a friendly ra
tion, end a gr< at mi ny of our ,copie ar 5 of German

with food- 
warships while at- 

in the Adriatic. The

at once relieveThe Hon. Mr. Bureau is one of the most

ready wit. sunny temperament and general all round 
air of good comradeship have contributed largely to 
his success in politics.

iw York tlv "t
It merely proves that new invest-

ancestry. Why should we not deal with Germany 
according tof. SCHWAB IS IN

T«rk. June 
steel

vise American citizens not to risk themselves or 
peace of their country.

“I think, too, that American passenger ships should 
be prohibited from carrying ammunition, 
passengers should not he endangered Dy cargoes of 
ammunition, whether that danger comes from possible

Passenger s and ammunition should not

BETHLEHEM.
Chas. M. Schwab,

this plan to wh'ch the nation I as
pledged Its support?

"Thé second po nt of difference i*< as to the course 
which should be pursued in regard to Americans 
travelling on belligerent ships or with cargoes of am
munition.

BRYAN'S RESIGNATION CAUSESpresident of
notre»,,. . C°rporat,on- is in Bethlehem 
- It 1 n ° NeW York unti* early part of 
01 nr 1 8tatCd there la no Prospwct

ethlehem passing to other hands.

Mr. J. H. Sherrard, president-elect of the f'anadlan
BIG SENSATION IN LONDON. Manufacturers' Association, is president of the Alaska 

Feather and Down Company of this city, 
rard was born in Sussex. N.B . in 1b«6.

Lives of
London. June 9.—The resignation of Wm. .1. Bryan, 

as American Secretary of State caused a big sensation 
here. All London papers devoted much space to thw 
news to-day and commented on it and its effect in 
long editorials.

Mr. Sher- I
whatever of

As a young
man he went to New York, hut returned to Canada explosions within, or from possible attacks 

Without.
"Why should an American citizen be permitted to 

Involve his country in war by travelling on belliger
ent ship when he knows thaï «dilp will pass through 
the danger zone? The question is not whether an 
American citizen has the right under international 
law tv travel on a belligerent ship; the question is 
whether he might not, out of consideration for his 
country, if not his own safety, avoid danger when 
avoidance is possible.

"I do not know Just how far the President can le
gally go in actually preventing Americans from trav
elling on belligerent ships, but I believe the 
ment should go as far as it can.

BANK OF ENGLAND
Ju"« a—Bank

lit,160

some twenty-five years ago and has been prominent-GOLD.
of England has purchased 

sold £120,000 for ac- 
£1.000,000 in foreign gold 

account of Argentina £66,000 gold In

j ly identified with the industrial and civic life of this

1 Canadian Manufacturers' Association, being formerly 
chairman of the local branch.

travel together.
"The President does not feel justified in taking 

the action above suggested. That is, he woes not feet 
Justified, first, in suggesting the submission of ths 
controversy to investigation, or, second, In warning 
the people not to incur the extra hazard involved in 
travelling on belligerent ships or on ships carrying 
ammunition. And he may be right in the position he 
has taken. But, as a private citizen, I am free to 
urge both of these propositions, and to call public 
attention to these remedies In the hope of securing 
such an expression of public sentiment as will sup
port the President In employing these remedies If In 
future he finds it consistent with his sense of duty 
to favor them.”

the armaments oiir*- 
ave been allowed 
laterinl necessary f°r

«-EtZLdbars'haB
161 Hide for

Mr. Sherrard is an enthusiastic member of the
TOTAL BRITISH CASUALTIES.

London, June 9.—The total British casualties (in
cluding missing) in Belgium and Dardanelles to May 
31st were 258,069.
the House of Commons by Premier Asquith, 
do not include heavy losses sustained in Northern 
France.

coin and
He has also been a

member of the Weelmount City Council, 
rard was one of the promoters of the Typhoid Emer
gency Hospital, Montreal, is a member of the board 
df management of the Montreal General Hospital, and 
vice-president of the Victorian Order of Nurses, all 
of which indicate his warm sympathy with charitable ! 
and philanthropic work.
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was caused at the Union 

street, by fire which broke out 
The out- 

and spread rapidly.

govern-
thetTth,s AMERICAN WOOLLEN CO. DIVIDEND.

Boston, June 9.— American Woollen Company has 
declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 \ per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable July 16th. Books 
close June 18, re-open July 1st.

morning.

"But even if the government could not legally
prevent citizens from travelling on belligerent ships, 
it could, and. In my judgment, should, earnestly ad-,

8N0TETO GERMANY

TO BE PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY.
w‘l»n r- 9,—After « conference with Pre- 

™«nt, anncunrUh,e"0r Lan,in*- of th= State De- 
» «11 r.r American note to Ger-

•“Milled i„ th, ° BerHn lri'0ay and that It will 
” the ü"‘ted States Friday

William Jennings Bryan, who yesterday resigned 
hie position as Secretary of State, owing to his in
ability to see eye to eye with President Wilson in 
regard to the note sent to Germany, has had a most 
spectacular career. Bryan is fifty-five years of age. 
being born at Salem, 111., and educated at Illinois Col
lege and at Chicago. He was admitted to the Bar as 
a young man of twenty-three and eflortly afterwards 
moved to Nebraska, where he became an outstanding 
figure in the political life of the State. He first 
came into real prominence as a result of his “Cross 
of Gold” speech which he delivered at the Democratic 
Convention In 1896. This secured for him the nomin
ation for President to the United States, but he was 
defeated by McKinley. He ran on two other occa
sions, once against Roosevelt and once against Taft. 
On the formation of the Wilson Cabinet he was made 
Secretary of State, but bis pronouncedly peace views 
have been somewhat out of place in the war times of 
the past year or two. Brian is one of the greatest 
living orators.

"“«Ston. June

MONTREAL WATER AND POWER.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Water and 
Power Company, which was to have been held to
day, has been postponed until Wednesday, June 23rd.

1
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he sea lords. The 
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eady for the cables at 2 p.m.

» GOLD SENT FROM CANADA.
New York, June 9.—There has been deposited $2,- 

600,000 gold at the sub-treasury, received from Can- “The beet financial daily published in Cana
da is the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It i* pithy, yet readable, Mid no buri
ne* man should be without it If he wants to
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Buey East 
Magazine (Moncton).
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Resignation

June 9.— 
the rumors

OF DANIELS.
Private Secretary Tumulty 
that Secretary of the Navy

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York, June 9.—Commercial paper market quiet. 

Rates continue at 3)6 to 4 per cent, for best names. MMrogress has 
çiflTT) resolve not tfl 

until the pre- Wm:TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. S. 
Washington,• June 9.-— The fayorable trade balance 

since December 1st now aggregates $966,940.000.u UP 1-16d.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

SSOO.OOOPaid-up Capital
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A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and willing 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially inoltmd


